Media Center Web Links
There are numerous web sites that will be helpful to your research listed on the homepage in Media Center DESTINY Card Catalog. This information is available 24/7, anywhere you have internet access.

- Go to the Chelsea High School Home Page
  https://sites.google.com/a/chelsea.k12.mi.us/chelseahigh/
- Under Student Links (left side) click on “Destiny Card Catalog”
- Links to Research Databases and Citing Sources help are listed under the headings
  Senior Seminar - Term Paper Tools
  HOT TOPICS sources to find/research controversies
  Senior Seminar – Research Links & Databases
  Citing Sources - Help and Tools

CQ Researcher Plus Archives and Global Researcher Online
This is a great place to look for a topic and also to start your research.

- In school use the shortcut on the desktop. You will not have to input username & password in school.
- From home look under the Destiny Card Catalog or use this address:
  http://library.cqpress.com/cqresearcher
- Username: chelsea  Password: researcher

Opposing Viewpoints Resource Center (available through Chelsea District Library)
http://chelsea.lib.mi.us/databases.htm
To Access:
1. From the “Chelsea Public Library-Databases” page look for the box “Select a database” and scroll down to Opposing Viewpoints
2. From home you will need to enter the following ID:

   29082000000001
   8 zeroes:

Magazine Subscription Databases
MEL (Michigan Electronic Library) is an excellent source for a wide variety of current magazine and newspaper articles. This is a free resource for Michigan residents which allows CHS students to access this database from any computer in school as well as from home.

Academic OneFile, ArticleFirst, ECO Electronic Collections, Info Trac Newsstand & Student Editions, AND OmniFile Full Text Select are all excellent periodical databases.

Web address is:  http://mel.org
Login with the following ID – 29082000000001
OR your Driver License number

Congressional Digest Debates Online, Pro & Con® online service.
Congressional Digest publishes three journals that guide readers through both sides of current political, judicial and international policy debates. Independent publications featuring detailed reports of pros and cons on the leading debates of our time.

From School: Use Destiny Card Catalog link.
From Home: Use Destiny Card Catalog link or address below.

- Web address is:  www.congressionaldigestdebates.com
- Home ID:  26948  Password: Novchrk